JAYE BARTELL
LIGHT ENOUGH LP/CD
• Hometown: Asheville, NC
• Debut Album
• Touring Planned for Spring 2016 with Kevin Morby, Previously Supported Angel Olsen
• National college and specialty radio campaign via AAM
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01. G & M e
02 . Tuesda ys
03 . Laun dr y Lin e
04. The B urd e n
0 5 . Li g ht Eno u gh
0 6 . In to Qui et
07. The Wo r m
0 8 . Wa ke On Th e Way Dow n
0 9 . W hen I A r i s e
10 . Fe rrier
11. Th e Ceiling
12 . Me a nd G

Jaye Bartell’s move to Brooklyn, NY in 2013, as well as the work Spalding
Gray and Eileen Myles, heavily influence the content presented on his latest
record, Light Enough. In his own words, “Resettlement is an implicit theme in
much of the writing, and the process of making the album itself was an act
of resettlement, finding out where I lived as a means of coming to live there.”
Bartell spent about a year secluded in his Greenpoint bedroom, piecing
together the intricate tunes and gentle melodies that furnish his new record.
“I wrote and developed the songs on Light Enough alone, again for about
a year, mostly on a bed in a room the size of a fish tank. I started playing a
nylon string classical guitar for the first time and wrote all the music on that
instrument.”
The songs on Light Enough encompass the processes of aspiration, pursuit,
and fulfillment, if only to find that “[P]eople don’t change. They only stand
more revealed,” as Charles Olson writes in Maximus Poems. In the album
opener, “G & Me,” Bartell sings of the joyful illusions of escape, “a whole
new life” that’s recognized, without bitterness as a “whole new lie.” “Light
Enough” is a declaration of sufficiency, as if to say, Let this be enough then,
and if it isn’t now, then it never will be: “I’m ready to come down,” he sings.
The record as a whole takes as a kind of informal edict a line from Eileen
Myles’ Chelsea Girls: “I have waited all my life for permission. I feel it growing in my breast. A war is storming and it is behind me and I am moving my
forces into light.”
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